FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Family bucket list: Top things you can do with your family this holiday season at Pavilion REIT
Malls
It’s a wrap on 2021 — and we owe it to ourselves to celebrate the year with a bang! Here are
some family-friendly ways to make the year-end holidays fun for all with Pavilion REIT Malls!
Ready, set, cook!

ABC Cooking Studio
Whether you plan a family Cook-Off, or want to enjoy a casual cooking lesson, ABC Cooking
Studio is the place to do it. Learn how to make phenomenal meals at their Cooking Course or
sample delectable pastries, bread and cakes with their Cake and Bread Courses. But if you’re
looking for something different - have a go at their traditional Japanese Wagashi Course!
Location: ABC Cooking Studio, Level 7, Pavilion KL
Delectable dining
Japan on a plate!

(From left) Sashimi set from Ichi Zen and Hanare

A sure way to the heart is through the stomach - and nothing does this quite like Japanese food!
Treat your family to a taste of Japan at Ichi Zen where they offer a plethora of food from fresh
sashimi, assorted choice of rolls, and Japanese Pizza.
You can also visit Hanare to enjoy the freshest sashimi alongside their Weekend Brunch Buffet,
featuring unlimited servings of Wagyu beef — they offer the finest seafood and produce air-flown
in from Toyosu Market in Tokyo, Japan.
Location: Ichi Zen [Non-Halal], Level 6, Pavilion KL & Hanare, Ground Floor, Intermark Mall
Hearty Middle Eastern feast

(From left) Hummus from Al-Amar Lebanese Cuisine and Al-Halabi Gourmet
Al-Halabi Gourmet is not only serving your eyes with their unique al fresco dining area,
decorated with colourful lanterns and vines, but one bite of their food teleports you straight to the
Middle East. If you are heading to Al-Halabi, be sure to order the Fattah Hummus, Shakria Lamb,
Cheese Fatayer and top off your meal with a pot of tea.
You can also visit Al-Amar Lebanese Cuisine to experience the exquisite taste of the Middle East
with their fluffy Lebanese breadbasket, Shanklish Salad, Tabbouleh Harra and end your meal with
a cup of strong and thick Lebanese coffee.
Location: Al-Halabi Gourmet, Level 7 & Al-Amar Lebanese Cuisine, Level 6, Pavilion KL
It’s movie time!

Dadi Cinema Pavilion KL Star-Max Hall (Left) and Lil Star Cinema Hall (Right)
Enjoy the latest flicks on the big screen with your family. There’s no better way to bond with your
family than enjoying a cinematic Blockbuster under the stars at Dadi Cinema Pavilion KL’s
unique Star-Max Hall, or lounge in adorable customised seats at Dadi Cinema Da Men USJ’s Lil
Star cinema halls. Psst… the highly acclaimed Spider-Man: No Way Home and The Matrix:
Resurrections is now showing!
Location: Dadi Cinema, Pavilion KL Level 5 & 6, and Da Men USJ Level 4
Pamper your loved ones!
For her: Rejuvenate her youth

Facial session at Bella Marie France (BMF)
Who doesn’t love a pampering session? Book a Collagen Hydro Pro Facial session at Bella Marie
France (BMF) for you and your mom. The three layered mask treatment restores and rejuvenates
skin while promoting new collagen formation and reversing the signs of aging. You can always
unwind and refresh at Luxury Beautilab and AsterSpring with one of their many facial treatments
catered for different skin types.
Location: AsterSpring, Level 7, Beauty Hall, Pavilion KL, Bella Marie France (BMF), 3rd Floor,
Intermark Mall, Luxury Beautilab, 3rd Floor, Da Men USJ

For him: A good shave!

Kingsmen’s Barbershop
Still figuring out what pampering session your dad would enjoy? He’ll be in good hands at
Kingsmen’s Barbershop! They offer sleek men's haircuts, beard-trimming, hot towel shaves and a
great head massage.
Location: Kingsmen Barbershop, 2nd Floor, Intermark Mall
Relax and unwind with a massage

Oriental Signature
You’ve been working hard all year, time to treat yourself and enjoy a relaxing full-body massage
this holiday season at Oriental Signature (psst, and thank us later!).
Location: Oriental Signature, Level 2M, Pavilion KL & 2nd Floor, Intermark Mall
A weekend escapade
Explore the great outdoors!

Camping essentials from Explorer
Get close to nature and some much-needed fresh air with a fun weekend camping trip! Grab
mum and dad to experience the best of nature together at many camping spots at Klang Valley.
Of course, camping requires proper preparation! Get all your camping essentials from Explorer including everything from camping chairs, tents, sleeping bags and portable cooking utensils!
Location: Explorer, Lower Ground Floor, Da Men USJ

Marshmallows and chocolates from Mercato
Be sure to also stock up on cooking ingredients, drinks and snacks at Mercato! On top of the
nutritional necessities, make sure to grab some chocolate, marshmallows and graham crackers to
make your very own s’mores by the campfire. After all, camping with snacks is way ‘s’more’ fun!
Not up for a night in the wilderness? Perhaps try camping out in your garden or living room? Have
the same amount of fun right at home!
Location: Mercato, Level 1, Pavilion KL
It’s time to swing!

Golfing equipments from MST Golf
Time to tee off with mum and dad! Golfing is great outdoor exercise for the whole family. Look no
further than MST Golf for your golfing equipment and apparel from brands such as TaylorMade,
PING, Titleist, Honma and more.
You can get a feel for the equipment at their in-store putting green and experience their clubs via
a full golf simulator.
Location: MST Golf, 1st Floor, Intermark Mall
Family fun times

Looking for a fun family activity? Why not try a jigsaw puzzle? Jigsaw Puzzle World is a haven for
jigsaw puzzles – you can find collections featuring Disney characters, Japanese animated
characters and beautiful sceneries from all around the world. You are bound to find the perfect
puzzle for you and your family to assemble!
Alternatively, what about starting a family LEGO challenge competition? Whether you want to
recreate your favourite television series, build a racing car, or try your hand at a LEGO flower
arrangement, there’s a perfect LEGO set for everyone in the family!
Location: Jigsaw Puzzle World & LEGO, Level 6, Pavilion KL

Time to bring out the rockstar!

Red Box Plus (Left) and Music Box (Right)
Do your family love to blast the radio and sing along to their favourite songs? Head over to Red
Box Plus or Music Box and give your family the mic and let them unleash their inner rockstar!
Time to rock out to 2021’s best hits and sing your way into 2022!
Location: Red Box Plus, Level 10, Pavilion KL & Music Box Karaoke, 3rd Floor, Da Men USJ
/ends

